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is the #1 choice for brands looking
to make a splash in the world of

digital content creation. 

Request as many youth designs as
you'd like to engage youth.

Get your design one at a time in just a
few days on average.

Increase engagement up by 83% when
engaging young people to your brand touch
points.

Be on the edge of social media
engagement with young people.

Overview



We are
reimagining
youth
employment



83%42%

INCREASE
ENGAGEMENT 

More increase in click
throughs to your careers and
brand touch points

Engagement increase upon
young people with your
content

X10
More interest by youth that are
from low socioeconomic or
minority backgrounds



1,700,000YOUNG PEOPLE
SHOWCASE TO



ACTION
O U R

Navigation

Access

Money

Creating better navigation for young people to
access employment easier.

Providing access to businesses to engage with
diverse young people.

Creating sustainable opportunities for young people
that pays at least living wage*.

*£9.50 an hour (April '22)

Our action focuses on three key pillars: navigation, access and money.
We’re helping young people navigate a confusing and complicated job
market while providing companies with access to the right diverse
youth, helping young people and companies alike combat the worst
cost of living crisis in a hundred years.



Aviva

JCDecaux

Wickes

Insurance

Advertising

Retail

Capita

Pret

EY

IT & Consulting

Hospitality

IT & Consulting

Sponge

Blue Square

Coop

Education

Marketing

Retail

Partners



BY
SOCIAL Unlimited

content creation

1 active 
track

Monthly content
report

Unlimited content creation means as a brand, you can submit
unlimited requests to our creative youth team to generate social
media content for your social media channels. Content is focused
on engaging young people and building a youth followers for your
brand. We create, you post to your desired channels of choice.

1 active track means 1 content request actively being worked on
at any one time. You get unlimited revisions and you decide when
it's ready. Once you're happy, move it to completed and move the
next request across! Want more than 1 active track? Simply get
another Social by Youth plan!

Monthly content report means we breakdown your month from a
content perspective looking at amount of content being created,
number of revisions for each piece of content and the huge cost
savings you make by using Social by Youth vs other platforms or
agencies.

is the #1 choice for brands looking to make a splash in
the world of digital content creation. Working closely
with youth to ensure that your brand is represented in
the best possible light, with every project worked on
leaving a lasting impression on young people.

YOUTH

YOUTH
GROUP
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SOCIAL BY YOUTH

Submit 
content requests

Submit 
content requests

Submit 
content requests

FIRST 6 MONTHS
JOURNEY TO UNLIMITED YOUTH ENGAGEMENT



Monthly
member access

£500 p/m

Verified employer
page and badge

Youth report &
recommendations

Youth
Verified

Unlimited
hiring

Unlimited
content creation

Branded mentor
profiles

£3,000 p/m

Zero additional
fees

1 active
track

Unlimited
mentoring

Monthly mentor
report

Job Link Social by  
youth

Mentor Me

£2,000 p/m £1,000 p/m

PRICING
Youth Verified® gives you the monthly member access 
 to unlock our other products so you can really be on
the edge of your youth strategy and activity.

PAUSE OR CANCEL ANYTIME

1 active
track

Monthly content
report



YOU
THANK

The all in one youth platform to get 
a job, find a mentor and move ahead.


